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Abstract

A review of various approaches to voice feminisation for transgender women reveals two
con�icting philosophies concerning voice and gender identity: determinism and
constructivism. While the determinist philosophy equates sex with gender and posits
that physiology determines vocal output, the constructivist philosophy views gender and
vocal differences as more dependent on socio-cultural factors. Much of past research has
relied on the deterministic perspective to de�ne the voice as a set of masculine or
feminine acoustic measures. This binary categorisation poses a challenge for adult
transgender women who must overcome signi�cant laryngeal changes attributed to
puberty to modify their voices. Certain studies indicate voice feminisation interventions
are more effective when they incorporate the self-perceived identities of transgender
women into treatment strategies instead of relying solely on acoustic voice measures to
label a voice as either masculine or feminine. Further research suggests that social
factors – including class, ethnicity and upbringing – impact vocalisation. In light of this
evidence, this paper acknowledges the need for more holistic treatments of the voice
through a better integration of the constructivist perspective into voice feminisation
practices. In certain reports of patient outcomes, transgender women who rate their voice
as more feminine are also perceived as such by listeners. This �nding demonstrates the
ef�cacy of a patient-centred approach, which is best accomplished through a synergistic
application of both determinist and constructivist philosophies to voice modi�cation. By
doing so, therapeutic interventions will likely be more effective at alleviating
incongruences between the voice and self-identity for transgender women.

Keywords: Transgender voice, identity construction, voice alteration, voice feminisation,
voice and identity, gender identity
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Perceptions concerning the human voice: Determinism and

constructivism

The ability to communicate verbally is a unique quality of humankind. For this reason, a
person’s vocal output is an integral component of their own identity formation. However,
discrepancies between self-identity and vocal output contribute to the incidence of
gender dysphoria, or the ‘distress that may accompany the incongruences between one’s
experienced or expressed gender and one’s assigned gender’ (APA, 2013). Therefore, the
voice has become a centre of interest in transgender studies, particularly for those
attempting a masculine-to-feminine (transfeminine) voice shift who must overcome
endocrinological barriers to vocalisation (Hari Kumar et al., 2016: 591; Safer and
Tangpricha, 2019: 2453). Generally, two modes of thought exist concerning the
connection between the human voice and transgender identity: determinism and
constructivism (Zimman, 2018: 1–6). The determinist philosophy equates sex  with
gender  and consequently relies on physiology to characterise an individual’s voice; in
contrast, the constructivist philosophy distances itself from the biological perspective by
acknowledging socio-cultural in�uences on both gender and voice (Zimman, 2018: 2–3).
While different in their approaches, these two philosophies both attempt to provide
large-scale theoretical models for the alignment of voice and self-identity.

It is worth acknowledging that in addition to transgender women, people of other
genders exist who may also wish to undergo voice feminisation, such as those who
identify as non-binary, gender�uid, genderqueer and so on. While examinations of
therapeutic strategies for these identities is of importance, the claims in this paper are
primarily based on evidence tied to individuals presumed male at birth (PMAB) who
currently identify as transgender women. The purpose of this paper is two-fold: �rstly to
consider the ef�cacy of determinist and constructivist philosophies in voice feminisation
strategies, and secondly – through an analysis of patient outcomes and empirical data –
determine how to better apply these philosophies in clinical practice moving forwards.
The effectiveness of these two different philosophies will be based upon a consideration
of a treatment’s ability to produce tangible changes to vocal output, alter listener
perceptions and improve patient-reported satisfaction. Because dif�culties with gender-
role identity have been attributed to higher rates of suicide attempts (D’Augelli et al.,
2005; Maguen and Shipherd, 2010: 35; Remafedi et al., 1991, 1998; Wichstrom and
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Hegna, 2003), an examination of these opposing approaches for voice modi�cation is of
clinical importance, and employing the right strategies in future clinical settings has the
potential to improve the quality of life for members of this particularly vulnerable
population.

The physiology of the voice: Understanding its components

Before exploring the contrast between determinist and constructivist approaches to voice
feminisation, it is necessary to understand the underlying physiology of the voice. Vocal
output is determined by a complex network of neurological, respiratory and muscular
systems working in coordination (Hari Kumar et al., 2016: 590–91). Through this system,
the larynx produces sound through vibrations of the vocal folds, and the rate of these
vibrations – or fundamental frequency – affects voice pitch, with a higher frequency
resulting in a higher-pitched voice (Hari Kumar et al., 2016: 591). However, the larynx is
dynamic through its ability to alter its shape and lumen (Hari Kumar et al., 2016: 591).
As a result, one person is capable of producing a range of vocal outputs.
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Figure 1: Illustration of basic laryngeal structures. Shutterstock.

Furthermore, pubescent hormones have marked effects on laryngeal shape and structure.
Increased testosterone levels in pubescent males thicken the larynx, causing the well-
known voice drop that they typically experience (Hari Kumar et al., 2016: 591). In
contrast, heightened levels of oestrogen and progestogens in pubescent females have
minimal effects on the larynx (Hari Kumar et al., 2016: 591); therefore, testosterone
levels seem to be the primary factor in determining vocal differences between the
biological sexes.

These physiological differences between the male and female voice present unique
challenges for transgender individuals hoping to change the way in which they vocally
present themselves. Since the effects of testosterone are not readily reversible, the
transfeminine voice transition presents a complicated scenario in which the physiology
of the voice must be carefully navigated. While transgender men have access to
predominant treatments such as testosterone therapy (Ziegler et al., 2016: 25),
transgender women do not have this option, adding an additional layer of dif�culty to
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their therapeutic approaches. For this reason, research into the transfeminine voice
transition presents an exciting opportunity to test hypotheses concerning the
connections between gender identity and voice (Zimman, 2018: 11).

The voice feminisation process: Clinical approaches

Because past understandings about the voice have been based primarily on anatomical
differences, much of the data regarding the transfeminine voice transition relies heavily
on the deterministic perspective. As a result, biological descriptors have become the
primary method of classi�cation for differences between masculine and feminine voices
(Zimman, 2018: 3). Through this perspective, differences between sex and gender are not
readily distinguished. Consequently, researchers who adopt this approach may
sometimes rely on their own perceptions and assumptions about the body when
classifying the gender identities of participants, even if they do not fully align with a
transgender client’s wishes (Zimman, 2018: 3).

One common clinical approach involves exogenous oestrogen therapies to help alter
secondary sex characteristics. However, because the effects of testosterone primarily
occur during puberty (Hari Kumar et al., 2016: 591), post-pubertal oestrogen therapies
are unable to induce signi�cant vocal changes (Quinn and Swain, 2018: 1–2). This reality
is increasingly complicated by the fact that a large percentage of individuals experiencing
gender incongruence do not report so until late adolescence or adulthood (Rider et al.,
2018; Safer and Tangpricha, 2019: 2452), which is a likely explanation for the lower rates
of vocal satisfaction after hormone therapy for individuals in this older age range (Oates
and Dacakis, 2015; Van Damme et al., 2017).

For those seeking alternatives to oestrogen therapy, a number of clinical options for voice
modi�cation still exist through the route of phonosurgery. Vocal fold-shortening
procedures, such as anterior glottic web formation and cricothyroid approximation, are
available to increase a voice’s fundamental frequency (Van Damme et al., 2017: 244.e1).
While phonosurgery can be effective in accomplishing its goal of raising a voice’s pitch,
current surgical interventions cannot account for other aspects of the voice such as
‘air�ow, resonance or formant ranges, intonation, and intensity ’ (Gray and Courey,
2019: 714). Furthermore, these procedures are unable to address non-verbal
communication standards that may vary depending on one’s cultural background and
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environment (Gray and Courey, 2019: 714). Essentially, phonosurgery reduces the voice’s
gender identity to its pitch. Therefore, this approach epitomises the determinist
assertion that physiology dictates vocal output.

In contrast to phonosurgery, less invasive alternatives are offered through voice therapy.
Individuals seeking this route of voice feminisation may also discover a heavy reliance on
the determinist perspective since acoustic measures for cis-male and cis-female voices
often dictate therapeutic strategies. For example, early literature suggests that average
fundamental frequencies must settle around 155 Hz for connected speech (Gelfer and
Scho�eld, 2000; Wolfe et al., 1990) and up to 180 Hz for vowels (Gorham-Rowan and
Morris, 2006) in order for a client’s voice to �t inside preconceived boundaries of a
feminine voice. Furthermore, cis-female voices have been described to have a
‘breathiness’ that results from friction between vocal folds that do not close completely
(Van Borsel et al., 2009: 291). In addition to these factors, other potential sex-
distinguishable measures include intonation (Fitzsimons et al., 2001; Owen and Hancock,
2010), intensity (Mészáros et al., 2005), articulation (Mészáros et al., 2005) and
in�ection (Owen, 2009; Owen and Hancock, 2010). While much of this literature serves
to make distinctions concerning voice perception, the data typically stems from a
primarily white patient population under traditional Western notions of gender
normativity (Stryker, 2014: 15; Zimman, 2018: 2, 7). As a result, these measures have
inherent levels of bias, which immediately reveal their shortcomings when trying to
apply them more broadly to understand the alignment of voice and gender identity.

While myriad acoustic measures describe the quality of the human voice, most voice
therapies have centred on fundamental frequency and resonance. Frequency is altered by
vibration speed of the vocal folds, and resonance is the result of ‘rounding or retracting
the lips and changing the place and extent that the vocal tract is constricted’ (Hancock
and Garabedian, 2013: 55–56). Concentrating on these two factors has been deemed the
most effective technique for altering the perceived quality of the voice (Gelfer and Mikos,
2005; Hillenbrand and Clark, 2009). Certain therapeutic interventions are accomplished
through systematic exercises that target aspects of laryngeal muscle tension, and
through this method, deterministic goals for transfeminine voice transitions have proven
to be effective in achieving their primary purpose: raising a voice’s fundamental
frequency (Gelfer and Tice, 2013; Gelfer and Van Dong, 2013; Mészáros et al., 2005;
Quinn and Swain, 2018: 3). However, there is a need to further explore the clinical
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signi�cance of this approach since fundamental frequency alone does not account for
every factor impacting someone’s voice quality.

Patient outcomes: Is the determinist approach enough?

Looking at patient outcomes in determinist voice interventions reveals important insight
regarding the effectiveness of these clinical approaches for voice feminisation. Focusing
solely on increasing fundamental frequency is not suf�cient for clients to be consistently
perceived as feminine because no consensus exists around a frequency level that can be
decisively deemed as feminine in all cases (Dacakis et al., 2012: 165–66). Although
interventions may produce higher fundamental frequencies, there is signi�cant
individual variation, and some results may not be signi�cant enough for clients to be
perceived as feminine by listeners (Oates and Dacakis, 2015; Quinn and Swain, 2018: 11).
One can also turn to patient-reported treatment effectiveness and satisfaction for an
indication of whether or not clinical approaches are truly improving patient quality of
life. Whether voice transition interventions are surgical or therapeutic, there is some
indication that long-term maintenance of higher fundamental frequencies can be
maintained (Dacakis, 2000: 550–51). However, there is a need for more data regarding the
long-term ef�cacy of these interventions (Dacakis, 2000: 550–51; Gray and Courey, 2019:
715–19). Despite this lack of evidence, short-term data presented through the Trans
Woman Voice Questionnaire (TWVQ) – previously known as Transsexual Voice
QuestionnaireMtF – also provides some insight into the effectiveness of voice therapy
interventions.

The TWVQ essentially measures an individual’s perception of their own voice. This
assessment tool also analyses how participants are able to integrate their voice into
everyday life, and its reliability has been supported by a high level of consistency across
studies (Cardell and Ruda, 2014; Dacakis et al., 2013, 2017: 835–37; Davies and Johnston,
2015; Santos et al., 2015). In one such study, a strong correlation was discovered between
the TWVQ scores of 148 transgender women and self-reported perceptions of their
voice’s level of femininity (Dacakis et al., 2017: 833–37). In contrast, no such correlation
was proven to be signi�cant between TWVQ scores and acoustic voice characteristics
such as frequency and voice quality (Dacakis et al., 2017: 835–37). In other words, the
self-perception of these transgender women is a more important indicator for the
alignment of their voices and identities than deterministic measures that qualify their
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voices as simply male or female. This evidence provides strong support to the idea that an
overemphasis on the acoustic parameters of the voice does not always help clients settle
at a voice that �ts their gender identity. As a result, this limited deterministic approach is
unable to address issues tied to gender dysphoria in every case.

Additional research �ndings posit that a more holistic perspective must be applied to
transfeminine voice transitions. Empirical data demonstrate that clients’ self-perceived
vocal femininity is the strongest correlate for voice satisfaction (Quinn and Swain, 2018:
4). This claim illustrates that aligning voice and gender identity involves more than just
acoustic measures and suggests that additional factors – such as those considered by the
constructivist philosophy – also contribute to one’s overall voice experience (Dacakis et
al., 2012: 166–69).

Intersectionality of the voice: Integrating the constructivist

mindset

The constructivist perspective offers a potential counterbalance to the physiologically
focused determinist point of view. Instead of relying entirely upon anatomy, the
constructivist philosophy acknowledges that voice and gender differences are partially –
if not entirely – the result of social constructs (Azul and Hancock, 2020: 8–9).
Furthermore, constructivism de�nes the speaker’s ‘vocal behavior’ as an important factor
contributing to a person’s vocal identity (Azul and Hancock, 2020: 8–9). Integrating the
constructivist mindset of voice and gender identity in clinical practice may overcome
limitations imposed by determinism’s binary perspective. An examination of past
research and additional patient outcomes related to the constructivist philosophy will
evaluate the validity of this approach for voice feminisation practices.

Studies involving the voice of pre-pubertal children provide interesting support for the
application of the constructivist perspective to clinical practice. Although considerable
differences exist among their fundamental frequencies, children’s vocal tracts do not
differ substantially enough on their own to account for such a vast degree of variation;
therefore, researchers attribute these differences to the processes of language acquisition
and socialisation (Zimman, 2018: 5). This evidence suggests that children may be able to
exert even more control over their voices than originally thought. This type of control
owes itself to a child’s ability to settle at varying frequencies depending on how they
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choose to manipulate their voice (Zimman, 2018: 6). Over time, their vocal tracts may
end up shorter or longer than they would otherwise be without conscious manipulation
(Zimman, 2018: 6), suggesting that socialisation plays a role in the formation of
someone’s voice and even has the capacity to affect physiology. This evidence indicates
that vocal output is more malleable than traditionally thought. Indeed, the human voice
has a variety of ranges that can be attributed to one person; yet the formative processes
during one’s youth may determine the range at which this individual’s voice settles.
These facts coincide with the sentiments of some in the trans community who have
expressed a belief that ‘genital con�gurations don’t undermine facts about who [they]
are’ (Bettcher, 2014: 385–389). To truly adopt this viewpoint into clinical practice, even
further emphasis must be placed on aiding transgender women from a young age – or as
soon as possible – to ensure that they are in social situations in which they feel
comfortable altering their voice to �t their self-perceived identity.

The reported impacts of socialisation on vocal output further suggest the bene�ts of a
constructivist mindset. Stuart-Smith (2007) found that vocal differences combine with
socio-economic status among young cisgender women in Glasgow. Speci�cally, young
working-class women produced a lower frequency /s/ more similar to that of cisgender
men; meanwhile, middle-class women aligned more closely with the general population
of cisgender women (Stuart-Smith, 2007). Additionally, ethnicity has its own connection
to the voice. For instance, Japanese-speaking cisgender women have been shown to have
higher fundamental frequencies on average than their American English-speaking
counterparts, and the opposite is true when comparing Japanese and American cisgender
men (Loveday, 1981; Yuasa, 2008). In another study that examined seven primarily
indigenous languages, only one of these languages (Chickasaw) demonstrated signi�cant
differences between male and female /s/ frequencies (Gordon et al., 2002). These �ndings
demonstrate the socio-cultural in�uences on the human voice. By being encouraged to
see this perspective, those wishing to undergo voice feminisation may feel more
comfortable in understanding that their vocal output is determined by a litany of factors.
As a result, transgender women may be more at ease even if they cannot fully pass into a
more feminine vocal range as de�ned by a set of one-dimensional physiological
parameters.

Client comments regarding the voice modi�cation goals promoted in the Paci�c
University Transgender Voice Program provide some insight into the usefulness of
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constructivism in clinical practice. This programme employs approaches that target
fundamental frequency and resonance, with clients choosing for themselves whether or
not to aim for a passing grade. In R. Bourland’s video posted by Paci�c University (2019),
Lana Zeitler – one of the programme’s clients – reveals that there is some debate in the
trans community about the importance of passing. She expresses her contentment with
‘being in the middle’ because it frees her from the added pressure of feeling as if she must
absolutely pass the test in order to reform her identity. Her opinion echoes the
sentiments of some transgender scholars, such as Sandy Stone, who criticise the concept
of passing because it inherently suggests that transgender individuals must present
themselves as either masculine or feminine and not anything between (1991: 294–96).
This perspective clearly outlines the importance of gender malleability. Based on Zeitler’s
words and the reported results of the TWVQ mentioned earlier in this paper, a heavy-
handed focus on the voice’s acoustic components fails to provide a malleable framework
for vocal identity that is capable of accommodating greater diversity in gender identities,
and consequently, fewer patients experience satisfaction with their treatments. For this
reason, the constructivist approach could prove to be bene�cial in voice feminisation
therapies because it acknowledges more �exibility to one’s vocal output, allowing for a
multiplicity of frequency ranges aligning with various identities.

There are some studies that recognise growing support for the utility of constructivism in
clinical practice. In an article posted in the International Journal of Transgenderism,
Davies et al. (2015) advocate that speech-language therapists must be sensitive to the
client’s wishes instead of following overreaching assumptions about a person’s goals
related to voice and communication. They also claim that understanding the client’s own
perception of the voice is useful in determining the effectiveness of voice therapy (Davies
et al., 2015: 119). Because transgender women who rate their vocal behaviour as more
feminine are also perceived as such by listeners (Davies et al., 2015: 122), speaker
perceptions – as opposed to that of listeners – should be a top priority for voice
feminisation approaches. Many transgender women even feel less pressure to feminise
their voice after gender reassignment surgery, suggesting that the need to sound more
feminine may be less important if other incongruences between the body and gender
identity can be remedied in some way (Davies et al., 2015: 121). Although a single-
minded emphasis on physiology has proven to be less effective, this evidence suggests
that physiologically focused interventions can still prove useful and should not be
ignored. Indeed, determinist and constructivist mindsets may work in harmony if each is
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given credence depending on the needs of the client. This harmonious approach is what
Azul and Hancock refer to as the ‘biocultural assemblage view’ of the voice, which they
regard as the most ‘comprehensive theoretical perspective’ (2020: 9). Through this point
of view, an overemphasis on either constructivism or determinism is inadequate; instead,
it is the combined understanding of both the physiological underpinnings and
intersectionality of the human voice that has perhaps the greatest potential to facilitate
client satisfaction. If transgender women understand that vocal femininity is tied to
socio cultural factors in addition to anatomy, then they will be more empowered to �nd a
voice that truly �ts their identity.

Conclusion

The voice is one of many components contributing to someone’s gender identity, and
within the voice itself are a number of physiological and socio-cultural in�uences
determining vocal output. Evaluating the ability of various treatments to produce
tangible changes to vocal output, alter listener perceptions and improve patient-reported
satisfaction has demonstrated that a singular focus on physiological factors does not
fully address the complex task of voice feminisation for transgender women. However, a
complete exclusion of anatomical factors also appears to be inadequate. Therefore,
constructivism must be incorporated alongside determinism in clinical practice to
comprehensively treat clients according to their needs. Given society’s ever-evolving
understanding of the relationship between sex and gender, we lack a general consensus
concerning the best practical approaches to solve issues related to gender dysphoria.
However, it is important to understand that ‘practice…precedes evidence’ (Davies et al.,
2015: 119); therefore, research must continually integrate the constructivist philosophy
into voice feminisation approaches that may have previously been only deterministically
focused. Employing both of these approaches in a synergistic manner may help a much
wider array of transgender women arrive at their desired vocal outcomes and offer greater
relief to feelings of gender dysphoria. While this paper has primarily focused on voice
feminisation for transgender women, future studies must invest in better understanding
voice interventions for those of other gender identities such as transgender men, non-
binary, gender�uid, genderqueer and so on. Additionally, further research must extend
beyond the scope of a traditionally white Western perspective of vocal identity in order to
gain a broader understanding of the ‘complex interplay between race, ethnicity and
transgender phenomena’ (Stryker, 2014: 15). Expanding our understanding of voice
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identi�cation across varying ethnic groups could yield useful information concerning the
broader connections between the alignment of one’s voice and gender identity.
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Glossary

Anterior glottic web formation: Formation of new tissue that narrows portions of the
larynx; can raise vocal pitch.

Articulation: The action of placing certain emphases on consonant sounds while
speaking.

Cricothyroid approximation: Procedure in which laryngeal muscle tension is altered to
raise vocal pitch.

Gender*: Identity within the context of social roles; formed on an individual basis and
developed over the course of one’s life; independent of biology.

In�ection: changes to pitch or intensity while speaking that imply additional meaning to
words or phrases.

Intensity: The loudness of a person’s voice while speaking.

Intonation: The variation and combination of vocal tones utilised while speaking.

Lumen: The interior cavity of a tube-like anatomical organ or structure; often utilised for
the exchange of liquid, gases and nutrients.

Phonosurgery: Surgical interventions that focus speci�cally on changes to anatomical
structures to impact someone’s vocal output. The interior cavity of a tube-like
anatomical organ or structure; often utilised for the exchange of liquid, gases and
nutrients.

Sex*: Identity within a biological context; based on physiological factors
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